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1. Official FIS Freestyle Channels

▪ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fisfreestyle

▪ Twitter: @fisfreestyle

▪ Instagram: @fisfreestyle

▪ YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/FISFreestyle

We encourage you to mark, tag and @-tag all relevant FIS Freestyle channels in any

of your posts concerning freestyle skiing, and in any post relating to your event we will

happily return the favour.

Social media is about creating connections and spreading the content as far and as

fast as possible. The more we work together, the greater our reach will be!

2. Official Hashtags

For all channels commonly using hashtags (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook) the official

hashtag is: #fisfreestyle

Should you have a particular hashtag you wish to use for your event as well, please

let us know in advance so we can coordinate our efforts.

3. Photos and Video

We strongly encourage all of our LOCs to have a designated content manager or

photographer on hand to document the on-hill action for use by their (and our) social

media channels. Photos and videos are the most efficient way to communicate a

sense of what takes place on hill, and through distribution on Facebook, Instagram,

Twitter, and/or photo-sharing sites like Smugmug, quality images of an event are an

ideal way to increase visibility for all partners involved.

We do understand that hiring content specialists on a day rate can be an expensive

endeavour, which is why we suggest looking to establish something of an internship

program. Seeking out a student photographer who is looking to build a portfolio, or an

amateur enthusiast who will exchange photos for special competition access, are just

two of the possibilities for finding a suitable documentarian for your event.

https://www.facebook.com/fisfreestyle
https://twitter.com/fisfreestyle
https://instagram.com/fisfreestyle/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FISFreestyle


If and when you have located a photographer for your event, please put him or her in

contact with Julia Ziemska to help organize logistics for the event.

Furthermore a pool of images from GEPA IMAGES will be available free of charge for

editorial purpose HERE.

4. Media access

Livestream:

Beginning from this season ALL World Cup events will be live streamed on the FIS

Freestyle YouTube channels. Available for free viewing in all nations where a national

broadcaster does not hold exclusive rights to the event, the new live streaming

agreement with broadcast rights holder InFront Sports and Media is an important and

exciting one for our sports moving forward, and we look forward to growing

engagement and viewership over the season as awareness spreads.

Youtube:

Women’s and men’s top-3 podium runs as well as winner’s interviews will also be

available shortly after each competition on our YouTube page, HERE. We happily

encourage you to link, share and/or embed these videos through your channels
throughout the season

5. Venue Channels and Key Athletes

We follow all of our venue social media channels and share, retweet and regram from

them whenever possible as we work to create buzz around our events and build

towards the season's marquee competitions. If you would like to see what various

organisers are doing ahead of and during a FIS Freestyle event, here are complete

lists of 2019/20 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup organisers and their respective social

media.

As well, to help you follow and share/retweet/regram athlete posts, we have compiled

profiles of some the most prominent men and women of the Freestyle World Cup

tour. If you are interested in more athletes (e.g. from your country) please contact us

and we should be able to point you in the right direction.

mailto:ziemska@fisski.com
http://download.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FISFreestyle/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/FISFreestyle/playlists


6. Live-scoring and Statistics

The live-scoring service for the 2019/2020 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup tour will be

available HERE or through the FISApp for IOS and Android smartphones.

Furthermore the FIS websites offers an extensive STATISTIC section based on

athletes’ and nation’s past result, providing interesting insights from world cups, world

championships and the Winter Olympic Games. For your convenience we’ve chosen

a handful of key tables.

KEY STATS:

• 2018/2019 World Cup calender and results

• 2018/2019 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup ranking - WOMEN & MEN & 

NATION

• 2018/2019 Audi FIS Cross Alps Tour ranking - WOMEN & MEN & NATION

• TOP 3 World Championships results - WOMEN & MEN

• TOP 3 Olympic Winter Games results - WOMEN & MEN

• Most World Cup victories - WOMEN & MEN

• Nations podium ranking - ALL

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/live.html
https://www.fis-ski.com/en/international-ski-federation/fis-app
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?sectorcode=FS
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/freestyle-freeski/ski-cross/calendar-results.html?eventselection=&place=&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=2019&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=&racedate=&racecodex=&nationcode=&seasonmonth=X-2019&saveselection=-1&seasonselection=
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/freestyle-freeski/ski-cross/cup-standings.html?sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=2019&cupcode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=L&nationcode=
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/freestyle-freeski/ski-cross/cup-standings.html?sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=2019&cupcode=WCSL&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=M&nationcode=
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=nation-position&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=2019&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=&competitornationcode=
http://medias4.fis-ski.com/pdf/2019/FS/8559/2019FS8559WCAT.pdf
http://medias2.fis-ski.com/pdf/2019/FS/8560/2019FS8560WCAT.pdf
http://medias2.fis-ski.com/pdf/2019/FS/8559/2019FS8559ATNC.pdf
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WSC&gendercode=L&competitornationcode=&place=&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WSC&gendercode=M&competitornationcode=&place=&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=OWG&gendercode=L&competitornationcode=&place=&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=OWG&gendercode=M&competitornationcode=&place=&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=multi-position&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=L&place=&competitornationcode=&position=2&positionsnumber=1
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=multi-position&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=M&place=&competitornationcode=&position=2&positionsnumber=1
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=nation-position&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=&competitornationcode=


The 2019/20 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup season will open once again with the

Cross Alps Tour. Featuring six competitions at four venues over the course of 17

days, the 2019 CAT follows just a slightly adapted route across the Alps as did the

2016 and 2017 versions of the Tour, with athletes, support staff, and fan clubs in

tow. The Tour begins in Val Thorens (FRA) with a pair of races on 6 & 7 December,

then move to Montafon (AUT) for a competition on 14 Dec, to Arosa (SUI) for a

nighttime sprint event during the week on 17 Dec, and finally finishing off with a

back-to-back two-race finale in historic Innichen/San Candido (ITA) on Dec. 21 &

22.

Once again, the Cross Alps Tour will feature several Tour-specific rules and formats,

a more in-depth explanation of which can be found HERE. In short, however, it

should be noted that “Wild card” berths will ensure a spot in the upcoming events

finals for the top 8 men and top 4 ladies according to the rankings ahead of each

competition, regardless of qualifications result, and that the top 8 men and top 4

ladies according to qualifications results will have the opportunity to select their first

heat opponents in a public heat selection before each competition (except for the

last event of the Tour in Innichen/San Candido where only the top 32 men and 16

ladies in the rankings will be able to compete).

As seen in the last seasons, the public heat selection is a uniquely unpredictable

affair, with the top athletes employing wildly different strategies, oftentimes choosing

their competitors based as much on grudges and braggadocio as on perceived

weakness.

The 2018 Cross Alps tour saw Sandra Naeslund (SWE) and Bastien Midol (FRA)

take the respective womens’ and mens’ Tour titles, of which the Frenchman was

going on to claim the 2018/19 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup crystal globe as the top

male athlete of the season.

In an interview Midol claimed to have set his December goals on winning the tour

yet again, which will for sure not be an easy way with strong athletes like Jean-

Frédéric Chapuis (FRA), Alex Fiva (SUI) and other strong athletes lining up to battle

this title.

The womens’ 2019 Cross Alps tour will see for sure Sweden´s Sandra Naeslund try

to reach her Hattrick on the Cross Alps Tour titles, after winning it two years in a row.

Another female athlete in the battle for this title will for sure be Canada’s Marielle

Thompson, who finished third in the overall Ski Cross World Cup ranking last

season, just behind Sandra Naeslund in second place. Fanny Smith (SUI), the

Crystal globe winner of the season 2018/19 should also be in consideration this

season.

Of course, the only predictable thing about ski cross is its unpredictability, and all

bets are off until we finally get underway in Val Thorens this December.

Full Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup calendar can be viewed HERE.

https://assets.fis-ski.com/image/upload/v1536918923/fis-prod/assets/FIS_Cross_Alps_Tour_Rules.pdf
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/freestyle-freeski/ski-cross/calendar-results.html?eventselection=&place=&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=2020&categorycode=WC&disciplinecode=SX&gendercode=&racedate=&racecodex=&nationcode=&seasonmonth=X-2020&saveselection=-1&seasonselection=


AUDI FIS Ski Cross World Cup Venues 2019/20

WEBSITE DATE FACEBOOK TWITTER INSTAGRAM

Val Thorens 
(FRA) *

05.-07.12.2019 Val Thorens resort @Val_Tho @val_thorens

Montafon 
(AUT) *

12.-14.12.2019
Montafon World 
Cup

@Montafon @silvrettamontafon

Arosa (SUI) * 17.12.2019 Arosa resort @arosalenzerheid @arosalenzerheide

Innichen/San 
Candido (ITA)
*

20.-22.12.2019
Innichen/San 
Candido World Cup

@skicrossitaly @skicross_san_candido

Nakiska
(CAN)

17.-18.01.2020 Nakiska Ski Area @SkiNakiska
@nakiskaskiarea

Idre (SWE) 24.-26.1.2020 Idre resort @idrefjall @idrefjall

Megève 
(FRA)

31.1.-1.2.2020 Megève resort @megeve @megeve_officiel

Feldberg 
(GER)

07.-09.2.2020 Feldberg resort @hochschwarzwald @hochschwarzwald

Sunny Valley 
(RUS)

22.-23.2.2020 Sunny Valley resort @Moya_Dolina

Veysonnaz
(SUI)

14.3.2020 Veysonnaz Worldcup @VeysonnazSuisse @worldcupveysonnaz

* Denotes Cross Alps Tour venue 

https://www.valthorens.com/en/event/audi-fis-ski-cross-world-cup
https://www.facebook.com/valthorens.resort?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/val_tho
https://instagram.com/val_thorens/?hl=en
http://www.montafon.at/weltcup
https://www.facebook.com/WeltcupMontafonSkicross/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/montafon
https://instagram.com/silvrettamontafon/
http://www.arosa.ch/de/winter/kultur-und-events/events/audi-fis-skicross-weltcup/programm
http://www.arosa.ch/de/winter/kultur-und-events/events/audi-fis-skicross-weltcup/programm
https://twitter.com/ArosaLenzerheid
https://www.instagram.com/arosalenzerheide/
https://www.innichen.eu/de/Audi_FIS_Ski_Cross_World_Cup
http://www.facebook.com/SkicrossInnichen?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/skicrossitaly
https://www.instagram.com/skicross_san_candido/
https://skinakiska.com/events-activities/events-calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/skinakiska/events/
https://twitter.com/SkiNakiska
https://www.instagram.com/nakiskaskiarea/
http://www.worldcupidrefjall.com/
https://www.facebook.com/idrefjall
https://twitter.com/idrefjall
https://www.instagram.com/idrefjall/
https://www.csportsmegeve.com/
https://www.facebook.com/megeve/
https://twitter.com/megeve
https://www.instagram.com/megeve_officiel/
http://www.hochschwarzwald.de/Ski-Cross
https://www.facebook.com/hochschwarzwald
https://twitter.com/hochschwarzwald
https://www.instagram.com/hochschwarzwald/
http://dolina.su/
https://vk.com/club12909505
https://twitter.com/Moya_Dolina
https://www.worldcupveysonnaz.com/fr/
https://twitter.com/Veysonnazsuisse
https://www.instagram.com/worldcupveysonnaz/
https://www.instagram.com/worldcupveysonnaz/


VAL THORENS, FRANCE

Val Thorens is, quite simply, one of the most impressive resorts in all of Europe. If

the view from the top of the Cime Caron cable car at 3200m isn't enough to convince

you of this, then perhaps a quick look at some of the mountain stats will change your

mind as, with a base of 2300m, Val Thorens is the highest ski resort in all of Europe,

while, as part of the 3 Vallees mountain chain, Val Thorens helps make up the

largest linked ski area in the world.

With so much terrain combined with a deep and reliable annual snowfall, Val

Thorens is an ideal location for early season ski cross action. The 2019/20 season

will be the eight consecutive year that the Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup will visit Val

Thorens' imposing slopes, with the Jean Frederic Chapuis ski cross course (named

after Val Tho's favourite son and Sochi 2014 Olympic champion) hosting the first two

races of this December's Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup Cross Alps Tour.

With its spectacular setting, technical course layout, and impressive history as an

Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup venue, Val Thorens has become perhaps the premier

stop on the tour.

Val Thorens links and info:

➢ Val Thorens past results

➢ Val Thorens data page (live 

timing/brackets and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ Teaser video

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Alix Ostyn (international press):

T: 33 6 28 45 58 13 

Alix@valthorens.com

Lucile Sachot (French press):

T: +33 6 20 01 56 81 

lucile@valthorens.com

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Val%20Thorens&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44881&seasoncode=2020
http://www.valthorens.com/en/activities-and-entertainment/events/details/audi-fis-ski-cross-world-cup.372.e142.html
https://www.facebook.com/valthorens.resort
https://www.instagram.com/val_thorens/
https://twitter.com/Val_Tho
https://www.youtube.com/user/valthoweb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXv681qQYC4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1PQHhhGQqdBFVTD5vUpnEAxPE7ir-DfgBSDeTXblEx1u6AKnIjsqubqAE
http://download.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download%2FBest+of+Skicross+2018-2019
mailto:Alix@valthorens.com
mailto:lucile@valthorens.com


MONTAFON, AUSTRIA

On an Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup tour that features a long list of picturesque

stops, Austria's Montafon region is perhaps the prettiest of them all. Once home to

the great writer Ernest Hemingway (who wrote several short stories about his skiing

experiences in Montafon, some of which are published in his famous collection A

Moveable Feast), the area sometimes referred to as the the Blue Silvretta due to its

surrounding peaks and glaciers proved itself to be an exceptional addition to the

Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup tour in 2015/16.

In 2019/20 Montafon will again figure prominently in the ski cross World Cup picture

when, on December 14, 2019, the resort will be featured as the second stop on the

fourth annual Audi FIS Cross Alps Tour.

Montafon links and info:

➢ Montafon past results

➢ Montafon data page (live timing/brackets 

and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ Teaser video

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

presse@montafon.at

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Montafon&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44907&seasoncode=2020
https://www.silvretta-montafon.at/en/news-info/events/World-Cup-Montafon_event_169513
https://www.facebook.com/SilvrettaMontafon
https://www.instagram.com/silvrettamontafon/
https://twitter.com/montafon
https://www.youtube.com/user/SilvrettaMontafon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hw3Sj9aJPwc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/20171215-Montafon
mailto:Karin.boehler@montafon.at


AROSA, SWITZERLAND

An intimate, secluded resort located some two hours south of Zurich at the end of

the Schanfigg valley in the Graubünden mountains, Arosa is a classic Swiss

mountain town in all aspects, surrounded by high peaks, rolling farmland, and

boasting a ski history that dates back to the 1930’s.

The mountain itself is serviced by 16 lifts that give access to 100km of piste and a

900m vertical drop. With terrain that showcases a somewhat more mellow character

than many other Swiss resorts, Arosa is an ideal family and freestyle-oriented

resort, with the terrain parks and a halfpipe to prove it.

2019/20 will be the seventh consecutive season in which Arosa will host the Audi

FIS Ski Cross World Cup as the resort will be the third stop on the Cross Alps Tour

this December 17th. This season's stop will be one to watch, as the Arosa stage of

the Tour will again feature the thrilling night-time sprint format of competition, having

the finish surrounded by the Swiss crowd as they support their favorite athletes in

the best Swiss way possible, with giant cowbells, which will be heard from start to

finish.

Arosa links and info:

➢ Arosa past results

➢ Arosa data page (live timing/brackets and 

results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ Teaser video

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Anina Flüeler

T: +41 81 378 70 26

anina.flueeler@arosa.swiss

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Arosa&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44908&seasoncode=2020
https://arosalenzerheide.swiss/en/Region/Arosa/Top-Events/Sports/Audi-FIS-Ski-Cross-World-Cup
https://www.facebook.com/arosa.swiss
https://www.instagram.com/arosalenzerheide/
https://twitter.com/ArosaLenzerheid
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArosaTourismus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=18&v=DS8oA4i3u0M
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/20171212-Arosa
https://arosalenzerheide.swiss/en/Region/Arosa/Top-Events/Sports/Audi-FIS-Ski-Cross-World-Cup


SAN CANDIDO/ INNICHEN, ITALY

A small town located just inside the Italian border in the heart of the UNESCO World

Heritage Site Dolomite mountains, Innichen/San Candido is rich in history, warm in

atmosphere, and - as an annual host of the Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup since

2009 - deep in its commitment to skiing.

While the Three Peaks resort at Innichen/San Candido is modest by European

standards, offering 425m of vertical drop serviced by nine lifts, it is also perhaps the

most picturesque setting of all on the FIS Freestyle circuit.

With the La Rocca dei Baranci massif looming behind it, the ski cross course at

Innichen/San Candido offers athletes and spectators alike the truly incredible

experience of taking part in World Cup skiing action within the boundaries of one of

the only 193 locations that have been dedicated "World Heritage Site" worldwide.

This season, Innichen/San Candido will play host to one of our biggest events of the

season, when the fourth annual Audi FIS Ski Cross Alps Tour comes to a head with

back-to-back competitions on December 21 & 22, 2019. There, after battling

through six competitions in four resorts in 17 days, December's king and queen of

ski cross will be crowned under the Dolomites.

San Candido/Innichen links and info:

➢ Innichen past results

➢ Innichen data page (live timing/brackets 

and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Twitter

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Hannes Kroess

+39 333 722 3248 

hannes@hkmedia.bz

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Innichen&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44909&seasoncode=2020
https://www.innichen.eu/de/Audi_FIS_Ski_Cross_World_Cup
https://www.facebook.com/SkicrossInnichen
https://twitter.com/SkicrossItaly
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2017122020171222-Innichen
mailto:hannes@hkmedia.bz


NAKISKA, CANADA

Based in the beautiful Canadian province of Alberta, Nakiska is well surrounded by

the Rocky Mountains, just 83 kms away Calgary which presents numerous

possibilities for winter sports. Nakiska offers a great skiing experience with its 64

trails and four chairlifts.

The Canadian Rockies have numerous high peaks and ranges, such as Mount

Robson (3,954 m) and Mount Columbia (3,747 m). Much of the range of the

Canadian Rockies is protected by national and provincial parks, several of which

collectively comprise a World Heritage Site.

It is almost guaranteed that the Northern hemisphere gets snow early enough in the

season to enable a great maintenance of the slopes and provide all that is

necessary to build a great Ski Cross course to be ready for the race on January 18.

This will be the first race in the new year after a very intense Cross Alps Tour in

December and a well-deserved holiday break.

Athletes claim that it is one of the more technical courses on the circuit, and the

Canadian team always puts up a great show for many supporters who find their

way to the finish area, including school kids, families and fans.

Nakiska links and info:

➢ Nakiska past results

➢ Nakiska data page (live timing/brackets 

and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Twitter

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Whitney Hunter 

whunter@alpinecanada.org

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Nakiska&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44910&seasoncode=2020
https://alpinecanada.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/skinakiska/events/
https://twitter.com/SkiNakiska
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2017122020171222-Innichen
mailto:whunter@alpinecanada.org


IDRE FJÄLL, SWEDEN

A small town near the Norwegian border in central Sweden, Idre resort provides

some of the best skiing in the country, with a long winter season that typically runs

from mid-October until late-April and 27 lifts that service 41kms of trails.

2015/16 was the first season that Idre hosted Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup action

and the Swedes stepped up in a big way, introducing a truly unique course set-up

that lead to some of the most thrilling action seen on tour all year.

With Swedish ski cross stars like 2017 world champion and 2017/18 Ski Cross

overall World Cup winner Sandra Naeslund or World Cup veteran Viktor

Andersson ripping the home country strongly last couple of seasons and an

impressive Swedish history of hosting FIS events dating back to 1992, expect

nothing but excitement from the Idre competition again in 2019/20.

Idre links and info:

➢ Idre past results

➢ Idre data page (live timing/brackets and 

results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Nisse Schmidt

T: +46 70 367 07 77

nisse@worldcupidrefjall.com

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Idre&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44911&seasoncode=2020
http://worldcupidrefjall.com/worldcupskicross/english.4.5960168f14f976a81871253.html
https://www.facebook.com/idrefjall
https://www.instagram.com/skiteamswedenskicross/
https://twitter.com/idrefjall
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW5lTuvHA2LI_nJKezI9xAA
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2018011220180114-Idre
mailto:nisse@worldcupidrefjall.com


MEGÈVE, FRANCE

Megève is a traditional winter sports resort in the French Alps, founded in 1916. It

was the first purpose-built resort in the Alps. The ski area is rather fragmented on

an area of 8 km² there are 116 lifts providing access to 219 slopes totaling 445 km.

The scenery is magnificent with stunning views of Mont Blanc from much of the ski

area.

Megève – after having been a regular stop on the World Cup tour for many previous

seasons - was the stage of the 2017/18 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup finals, which

unfortunately were cancelled due to heavy snowfall and really rough weather

conditions which did not allow for a final race of the season. Nevertheless, the

circuit will return to this very chic resort for some world class ski cross action on

February 1.

Megève links and info:

➢ Megève past results

➢ Megève data page (live timing/brackets 

and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

France Lengrand

france.lengrand@megeve.fr

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Megeve&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44912&seasoncode=2020
https://www.csportsmegeve.com/
https://www.facebook.com/megeve/
https://www.instagram.com/megeve_officiel/
https://twitter.com/megeve
https://www.youtube.com/user/megevevideo
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2018011220180114-Idre
mailto:france.lengrand@megeve.fr


FELDBERG, GERMANY

Known around the Black Forest and beyond as "the birthplace of German skiing",

Feldberg - with its impressive panoramas, extensive terrain, and deep ski history -

is one of the most well-renowned resorts in Germany.

Located just over an hour away from Zurich and boasting 28 lifts, plenty of

slopeside amenities, and excellent finish-area viewing, Feldberg has all the facets

one would like to see in the Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup venue.

After a very successful World Cup event with perfect weather conditions last

season, the local organisers are back in the games in 2019/2020 as the Audi FIS

Ski Cross World Cup tour returns on German soil, with back-to-back races slated to

take place on February 8-9, 2019.

With the start being stationed some 150 meters below the top of the Zeigler lift, the

finish placed next to the parking lot and all topped with a massive video wall and

two very entertaining speakers, spectators won't miss any of the action.

Feldberg links and info:

➢ Feldberg past results

➢ Feldberg data page (live timing/brackets 

and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Herbert Kreuz

T: +49 7652 1206 8251

kreuz@hochschwarzwald.de

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Feldberg&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44913&seasoncode=2020
https://www.hochschwarzwald.de/Ski-Cross
https://www.facebook.com/hochschwarzwald
https://www.instagram.com/hochschwarzwald/
https://twitter.com/hochschwarzwald
https://www.youtube.com/user/HochschwarzwaldTV
http://download.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2018011220180114-Idre
mailto:kreuz@hochschwarzwald.de


SUNNY VALLEY, RUSSIA

Located in the southern Ural mountain range, right where Europe meets Asia,

Russia's Sunny Valley ski resort is one of the newest and most progressive ski resorts

in the entire world, with focus on sustainability and a commitment to freestyle skiing

that has us at FIS Freestyle truly excited after the resort's debut on the World Cup

stage in 2016/17.

Sunny Valley resort is based around a compact village that virtually eliminates the

need for anything besides one's own feet to get from hotel, to ski lift, to any of the

various other amenities a ski traveler may require. Meanwhile, on hill, an extensive

terrain park and World Cup regulation halfpipe, dedicated ski and snowboard cross

piste, aerials and moguls facilities, and a world-class maintenance crew have made

Sunny Valley a resort that seems sure to be a World Cup destination for the years to

come.

After a successful showing by the FIS Snowboard Cross World Cup in 2015/16 and

an excellent turn hosting the Russian Freestyle Games in 2015, Sunny Valley kept the

streak of success going with a phenomenal Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup

competition in 2017, 2018 and 2019, so the expectations are high for the Russian

stop on the tour in 2019/20 season.

Sunny Valley links and info:

➢ Sunny Valley past results

➢ Sunny Valley data page (live 

timing/brackets and results)

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Twitter

➢ GEPA pictures photos

Press Contact:

Anna Kutsbakh

annakutsbah@gmail.com

press@dolina.su

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Sunny%20Valley&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44914&seasoncode=2020
https://dolina.su/
https://vk.com/club12909505
https://twitter.com/Moya_Dolina
http://www.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download/Best+of+Skicross+2017-2018/2018030320180305-Sunny+Valley
mailto:annakutsbah@gmail.com
mailto:press@dolina.su


VEYSONNAZ, SWITZERLAND

The final stop on the Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup tour will be for the second time,

Switzerland’s Veysonnaz resort. It is the general idea to establish Veysonnaz as the

final resort to conclude both, the FIS Snowboard Cross and Audi FIS Ski Cross

World Cup tours together at this final stage. Therefore, the resort is working hard to

give the final World Cup weekend its best: public bib draws in Sion, a big, fast, and

technical course with crowds cheering in a perfectly prepared village and a great

atmosphere during the prizegiving ceremony, where the overall globes are handed

in.

Beginning at an altitude of just above 2,500m above sea level and finishing around

the 2,000m mark, the Veysonnaz track offers a breathtaking vertical drop of some

500 metres.

And while the steep and tricky start section is as crucial as any on the World Cup

circuit, with more than 20 features facing the riders from top to bottom of the course

there is plenty of time and space for the passing and lead changes that typically

make Veysonnaz one of the most entertaining cross races to watch in the world.

Veysonnaz links and info: 

➢ All Veysonnaz results

➢ Veysonnaz 2019/20data page (live 

timing/brackets and results)

➢ GEPA pictures photos

➢ Homepage

➢ Facebook

➢ Instagram

➢ Twitter

➢ YouTube

Press Contact:

Vincent Luyet:

T: +41 794 83 75 83

vincent.luyet@gmail.com

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/statistics.html?statistictype=positions&positionstype=position&offset=50&sectorcode=FS&seasoncode=&categorycode=WC&gendercode=&competitornationcode=&place=Veysonnaz&nationcode=&position=4&disciplinecode=SX
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=FS&eventid=44905&seasoncode=2020
http://download.gepa-pictures.com/download/fis/?d=download%2FBest+of+Skicross+2018-2019
https://www.worldcupveysonnaz.com/fr/
https://www.facebook.com/worldcupveysonnaz/
https://www.instagram.com/worldcupveysonnaz/
https://twitter.com/veysonnazsuisse
https://www.youtube.com/user/VeysonnazSwitzerland
mailto:vincent.luyet@gmail.com


Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup Key Athletes 2019/20

NAME/FIS 
datapage

FACEBOOK TWITTER INSTAGRAM

MEN

MIDOL, Bastien 
(FRA)

Bastien Midol Facebook @bastien.midol

CHAPUIS, Jean-
Frederic (FRA)

Jean-Fred Chapuis Facebook @jfchapuis

FIVA, Alex (SUI) Alex Five Facebook @AlexFiva @alexfiva

LEMAN, Brady 
(CAN)

Brady Leman Facebook @lemanracing @lemanracing

WILMSMANN, 
Florian (GER)

Florian Wilmsmann Facebook @florianwilmsmann

TRAXLER, Daniel 
(AUT)

Daniel Traxler Facebook @daniel.traxler

MIDOL, Jonathan 
(FRA)

Jonathan Midol Facebook @jomidol

LENHERR, Jonas 
(SUI)

Jonas Lenherr Facebook @lenherr89

WOMEN

SMITH, Fanny 
(SUI)

Fanny Smith Facebook @SmithFanny @fannysmith

NAESLUND, 
Sandra (SWE)

Sandra Naeslund Facebook @sandranaeslund @sandranaeslund

THOMPSON, 
Marielle (CAN)

Marielle Thompson Facebook @bigairmar @bigairmar

BARON, Alizee 
(FRA)

Alizee Baron Facebook @alizeebaron

PHELAN Brittany 
(CAN)

Brittany Phelan Facebook @britt_phelan @brittanyphelan

LIMBACHER, 
Andrea (AUT)

Andrea Limbacher Facebook @andrealimboo

LUEDI, Sanna 
(SUI)

Sanna Luedi Facebook @sannaluedi

ZACHER (GER), 
Heidi (GER)

Heidi Zacher Facebook @heidi_zacher

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=163178&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/Midol-Bastien-1769819146621567/
https://www.instagram.com/bastien.midol/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=165343
https://www.facebook.com/ChapuisJF
https://instagram.com/jfchapuis/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=143297
https://www.facebook.com/alexfiva/
https://twitter.com/alexfiva
https://www.instagram.com/alexfiva/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=148918
https://www.facebook.com/LemanSkiCross
https://twitter.com/lemanracing
https://instagram.com/lemanracing/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=175196&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/Florian.Wilmsmann.Skicross/
https://www.instagram.com/florianwilmsmann/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=178433&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.traxler46
https://www.instagram.com/daniel.traxler/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=171432&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/Jonathan-Midol-387510551420156/
https://www.instagram.com/jomidol/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=176015&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/jonas.lenherr
https://www.instagram.com/lenherr89/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=134641
https://www.facebook.com/SmithFanny
https://twitter.com/SmithFanny
https://instagram.com/fannysmith/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=179865
https://www.facebook.com/Sandra-N%C3%A4slund-Skicross-1651250361827536/
https://twitter.com/sandranaslund
https://www.instagram.com/sandranaeslund
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=153591
https://www.facebook.com/mariellethompson
https://twitter.com/bigairmar
https://instagram.com/bigairmar/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=154776&type=cups&cupcode=WCSL
https://www.facebook.com/AlizeeBaronSkicross/
https://www.instagram.com/alizeebaron/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=194473
https://www.facebook.com/brittanyphelanski/
https://twitter.com/britt_phelan
https://www.instagram.com/brittanyphelan/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=152591
https://www.facebook.com/limbacher.andrea
https://www.instagram.com/andrealimboo/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=148822
https://www.facebook.com/sannaskicross/
https://www.instagram.com/sannaluedi/
https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/athlete-biography.html?sectorcode=FS&competitorid=151282
https://www.facebook.com/ZacherHeidi/
https://www.instagram.com/heidi_zacher/


Marielle Thompson 
(CAN)

• 2019 Solitude World Championships gold medallist
• 2014 Sochi OWG gold medalist
• 2016/2017 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 36 World Cup podiums (including 21 victories)

Fanny Smith 
(SUI)

• 2018/2019 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 2018 PyeongChang OWG bronze medalist
• 4 World Championships podiums (gold medal in Voss in 

2013,bronze medal in Kreischberg 2015 silver medalist in Sierra 
Nevada 2017 and Solitude 2019)

• 39 World Cup podiums (including 19 victories)

Sandra Naeslund
(SWE)

• 2017/2018 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 2017/2018 FIS Freestyle Skiing World Cup overall winner
• 2017 Sierra Nevada World Championships gold medalist
• 30 World Cup podiums (including 12 victories)

Brittany Phelan
(CAN)

• 2018 PyeongChang OWG silver medalist
• 5 World Cup podiums

Andrea Limbacher
(AUT)

• 2015 Kreischberg World Championships gold medalist
• 15 Word Cup podiums (including 4 victories)

Alizee Baron
(FRA)

• 2019 Solitude World Championships bronze medalist
• 16 World Cup podiums (including 1 victory)

Athlete snap shots Women



Athlete snap shots Men

Marc Bischofberger
(SUI)

• 2018 PyeongChang OWG silver medalist
• 2017/2018 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 7 World Cup podiums (including 3 victories)

Jean-Frédéric Chapuis
(FRA)

• 2014 Sochi OWG gold medalist
• 2013 Voss World Championships gold medalist 
• 2015 Kreischberg World Championships silver medalist
• 32 World Cup podiums (including 18 victories)
• 3 times Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner (2014/15, 

2015/16, 2016/17)

Bastien Midol
(FRA)

• 2018/2019 Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 2013 Voss World Championships silver medalist 
• 10 World Cup podiums (including 3 victories)

Alex Fiva
(SUI)

• 2012/2013 FIS Ski Cross World Cup overall winner
• 25 World Cup podiums (including 12 victories)

Brady Leman
(CAN)

• 2019 Solitude World Championships silver medalist
• 2018 PyeongChang OWG gold medallist
• 26 Word Cup podiums (including 5 victories)

Filip Flisar
(SLO)

• 2015 Kreischberg World Championships gold medalist
• 3 times Olympian
• 110 World Cup starts
• 16 World Cup podiums (including 7 victories)



More Audi FIS Ski Cross World Cup athletes can be found HERE. Also more

detailed information about the athletes will be available ahead of the season

through ‘extended start lists’.

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/freestyle-freeski/biographies.html

